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Reading Time: 10 minutes

Working Time: 2 hours and 50 minutes

• You have 10 minutes to read all the papers and to familiarise yourself with the requirements 
of the questions. You must not write during this time.

• Monolingual and/or bilingual printed dictionaries may be consulted during the reading time 
and also during the examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 50 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 

pen. Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in SINHALA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 

booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),
the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).
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Part A (Questions 1–3)

(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information and 

convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and 

second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks

Text 1

1. (a) What was celebrated on 15 September? 1

 (b) Explain the purpose of the celebration. 2

 (c) What evidence in the text suggests wholehearted support for this 

event?

2

Text 2

2. (a) Why is Mr Ratnasinghe a good choice to talk about communication? 1

 (b) According to Mr Ratnasinghe, what was the main function of writing 

thousands of years ago?

1

You may make notes

in this space.
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Marks

 (c) Mr Ratnasinghe has expressed positive and negative views about 

modern communication methods. Complete the following table with 

information from the text.

6

Positive views about modern 

communication

Negative views about modern 

communication

 (d) What recommendation does Mr Ratnasinghe make? 1

Text 3

3. (a) Explain why Kanthi made the telephone call. 1

 (b) Why is Kanthi a good candidate for this competition? 2

 (c) How did Kanthi qualify for this competition? 1

 (d) What measures are put in place to ensure that student entries are 

valid?

2

You may make notes

in this space.
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Part B (Questions 4–5)

(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information;
• convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear TWO texts, one relating to Question 4 and one relating to Question 5. Each text will be played 

twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in SINHALA.

Marks

Text 4

4. (a) Which statement indicates that selling mobile phones in Sri Lanka 

is a profi table business?

  XWY lAk`v wOl jAgm qErk}n @vL[`m v`sQq`yk v&p`ryk~ bv kQy@vn 

v`k&y kOmk~q?

1

 (b) Explain why mobile phones are no longer luxury items in Sri 

Lanka.

  XYW lAk`v wOl jAgm qErk}ny wv qErtw~ sE@K`~p@x`~gW upkrNyk~ 

@n`vn~@n~ mn~q#yQ p#h#qQLQ krn~n.

2

 (c) According to the text, what are the main reasons for the popularity 

of mobile phones in Sri Lanka?

  @mm p`Tyt anEv, XYQ lAk`v wOl jAgm qErk}n x`vQwy jnpYQyvWmt 

@h~wO kv@r~ q?

2

You may make notes

in this space.



Marks

Text 5

5. (a) Who is the target audience for this advertisement?

  ihw @vL[ q#n~vWm s[h` ilk~k vn XY`vk pQrQs kvrhEq?

1

 (b) What special features of this advertisement attract the attention of 

the audience?

  asn~nn~@g~ av{`ny lk~kr g#nWmt @mm @vL[ q#n~vW@m| a#wQ vQ@X~; 

l]N @m`nv`q?

2

 (c) Identify two main attractions in the Ceylon shop.

  ‘sQ@l`~n~ k@dQ’ a#wQ pY{`n a`kr~ ;Nyn~ @qkk~ hqEn~vn~n.

2

End of Section 1

You may make notes

in this space.
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Section 2: Reading and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 

pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in SINHALA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 

booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),
the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).
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Part A (Questions 6–7)

(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and/or specifi c aspects of texts, by, for example, comparing, contrasting, 

summarising, or evaluating, and convey the information accurately and appropriately.

6. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

@w~ kr~ m`n~wy

 ytw~ vQjQw sm@y~qW, @w~ kr~ m`n~wy XQY lAk`@v| pY{`n a`q`ym| m`r~ gyk~ vQy. vrQn~ vr 

qE;~krw`vyn~ a#wQvEvw~, aqw~ a`r~ }Qky awQn~ ey vQX`l k`r~ yyk~ itE kryQ.

 vQsQvn sQyv@s~ m#q x`g@y~qW @w~ vwO rjyt pvr` g#nW@mn~ psEv, @w~ nQ;~p`qn@y~  

s#lkQyyEwO @vnsk~ a#wQvQy. ek~ km|kr#@vkO qQnkt @nLn @w~ qU pYm`Ny kQ@l`~ @qkkQn~ 

pmN v#dQ vQy. ehQ pYwQPlyk~ @ls qQnkt nQpqvn @w~  s$@hn pYm`NykQn~ v#dQvQy. wvq 

km|kr#vn~@g~ XOxs`{ny pQLQb[vq, vd`w~ s#lkQLQmw~ vQy. @w~ nQ;~p`qn@yn~ l#bEn v#dQpEr 

l`x@yn~, pYwQXwyk~, km|kr#vn~ awrq @bq`hrQn lqQ.

 n#vw vg`v, @w~ kr~ m`n~wy pvw~v`@gn y$mt aw&``vX& pQyvrkQ. e@hw~ psEgQy 

qXk hwr a#wOlw, @w~ n#vw vg`@v| ewrm| qQyENEvk~ qkQn~nt n#w. rjy mMQn~ qEn~ a`{`r 

n#v#w~vQm nQs`, pEq~glQk sm`gm| n#vw vg`vt mEql~ @yqvWmt ewrm| unn~qE @n`vWy. wvq, 

@w~ s[h` bqE mEql~ v#dQ kQrWmq, n#vw vg`v @k@rhQ blp`n~nt a#w.

 a@p~ @w~vl a#wQ ihL gON`w~mk x`vyw~ @vn~@q~sQ s[h` klt @v|l`vt @w~ s#pyWmw~ 

nQs`, XQY lAk`@v| nQpq@vn @w~vlt @l`~k @vLq @p`@l~ pLmE w#n l#bW wQbENQ. e@hw~ @m| 

ww~w~vy qQgtm rFkg#nWmt XQY lAk`vt @n`h#kQ vQy. @kn~y`v h` cWny adE mQlt v#dQ @w~ 

pYm`Nyk~ @l`~k @vL[ @p`lt s#pyWm @myt @h~wOv vQy h#kQy. @w~ vQ@X~;Zyn~@g~ aqhs 

vnE@y~, @w~ nQ;~p`qn@y~qW, nv w`]Ny @y`q`gw yEwO bvy. @mm pQyvr gw@h`w~, q#nt 

sQtQn km|kr#vn~ @k`tsk~ rFkQy` vQrhQw vnE a#w. nmEw~ ‘‘“‘‘‘km|kr#’’ yn n`myt akm#wQ, 

vwOkr@y~ sQtQn ugw~ wr#Nyn~“’’’’””’’’’’’’’’” ‘“’’’’’’’k`r~ mQk sh`yk’ ‘v#nQ pqvQ n`myn~ nQs` k`r~ mQk aAXy 

@k@rhQ unn~qEvk~ q#k~vWmt id a#w. @k@s~ vEvq, q#nt km|kr#vn~ vX@yn~ v#d krn 

v#dQhQtQ prm|pr`v @m| nv ww~vyt h#dg#sWmtw~, pEhENEvk~ lb`g#nWmtw~ a#wQ akm#ww~ nQs` 

ashnyt pw~v a#w.
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QUESTIONS

Marks

(a) Describe the major change that took place in the middle of the 20th century and its effects on the 

tea industry.

3

(b) Why was the tea industry in Sri Lanka leading the world market until recent years? 2

(c) Explain why the tea industry in Sri Lanka has not progressed in the last few decades. 2

(d) What are the new challenges now being faced by the tea industry? 3
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7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

@ktQ n`t&yk~

@r`~gW @pnEmk~ a#wQ mQnQ@sk~ sQM`ymQn~ nQ@vskt p#mQNQ@y~y. nQv@s~ pqQAcQ k`n~w`vt ohE g#n anEkm|p` 

sQwQN. a#y ohEt k$mt ymk~ qW ohE smMQn~ kw`vt v#tEN`y.

k`n~w`v æ–- @m`kq? oy  h#tQ @ld g`@n~

hQMn~n` - e@hmyQ h`mQ@n~, mm e@l`v gQhQn~ @m@l`v a`v`.

k`n~w`v -  @m`nv`! e@l`v gQhQn~ @m@l`v a`v`. @m| lMqQ m@g~ ekm qEv kU m#NQkw~ e@l`v gWy`@n~. 

yn@k`t @m`kOw~ @gnQc|@cw~ n$, a`phE a`@v|w~ n$! uBlt e@hm e~kQv hm|bvEN`q? @h`[Qn~ 

in~nv`q kQyl` qn~@n~ n$?

hQMn~n` -  a@p`yQ! @m`kq n#w~@w~? mm wmyQ e~ h#dk`r @klQ p#tQk~kQv ks`q b#n~@q~. m` ek~k en~n 

hQtl`, a`@y~ kN kr a`xrN @m`kOw~ n#h#yQ kQyl` b#h#yQ kW@v|. @k`@h`m vENw~ e@l`v 

gQyhm mm kQyn~nm|@k` am|m|lvw~ hm|bvEN`y kQyl`. @gn yn~t @m`kvw~ wQ@ynv` nm| mt 

pEUvnQ @g`hQn~ @qn~t.

k`n~w`v -–  h#b$vt! mA e~kW@g vtQn` a`xrN tQkyQ, iwOr# krpE sl~lQ tQkyQ @qn~nm|. a@n~ b$@n`~ 

pY@v|s@mn~ @gnQyn~n@k`. mm a`q@rn~ mwk~ kL` kQyn~nw~ amwk krn~n ep`.

hQMn~n` - @h`[myQ n#n~qm|@m.

   hQMn~n` a`xrNw~ mEqlEw~ ar@gn pQt @v|. @m| awr a#y@g~ s~v`mQy` @gt p#mQ@N~.

k`n~w`v –-  qn~nv`q v#dk~, e@l`v gQhQn~ @m@l`v a`pE @k@nk~ aq a`v@n~. ey` wmyQlE a@p~ qEvv ks`q 

b#[l` in~@n~.

kN kr a`xrNyk~ n#@wyQ kQyl@n eyw~ ek~k a#vQw~ n#w~@w~. e~ hQn~q` rw~wrA bdE tQkyQ, q#v#q~qt iwOr# 

@k`r`pE sl~lQ tQkyQ, mm qWl` a#rQy`.

s~v`mQy` -  a@n~ @m@hmw~ @m`~dQyk~, @m| mQnQ@hkO@g~ @b`r#vltw~ rFvtEN`@n~. mQnQh` @k`h`tq gQ@y~?

k`n~w`v aw qQk~kr mQnQs` gQy qQs`v @pn~vyQ. s~v`mQy` asEpQt n#MW mQnQs`v lEhEb#[ yyQ. wm`v lEhEb#[ en 

bv q#ngw~ mQnQs` gskt ngQyQ. s~v`mQy`q ohE al~l` g#nWmt gst ngQyQ. mQnQs` gsQn~ bQmt p#n, asE pQt 

n#MW pl`yyQ. @my qEtE s~v`mQy` gs ud sQt k$gsyQ.

s~v`mQy` - b$@n`~, qEvt kQy`pn~ rw~wrA bdE qEn~@n~ am|my, aX~vy` qEn~@n~ w`w~w`y kQyl`.
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QUESTIONS

Marks

(a) Give a suitable title for this story and justify your choice. 2

(b) What impression do you have of the mother? Give reasons for your answer. 4

(c) How does the beggar convince the mother to give him her daughter’s jewellery and dowry? 3

(d) How does the father respond when the beggar rides off on the horse? 1
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Part B (Question 8)

(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of a text by identifying, analysing, and responding to 

information;
• convey information coherently (structure, sequence, accuracy and variety of vocabulary and 

sentence structure) and appropriately (relevance, use of conventions of the text type).

8. Read the text and then answer the question in 150–200 words in SINHALA on page 7.

k`NEv hQr@vl` - p`r yt@vl`

pEvw~pw~ v`r~ w`kr# nQml~ sQl~v`

 p`nqEr @r`~hl~ hn~qQ@y~ g`lR p`r v#sQ qQnvlqW vwO@rn~ yt@v|. @my v`hn gmn`gmnyt vQX`l b`{`vkQ. 

@myQn~ vd`w~m aphsEw`vyt pw~vW a#w~@w~ kOd` v`hn hQmQyn~y. em v`hnvl a#n~jQmt (engine) vwOr y$m nQs` 

mM nvwQ. wvq rFkQy`vlt yn ayt h` p`sl~ yn LmEn~tq gmn`gmny a#nhQtWm g#tUvk~vW a#w. @mm ww~vy 

@r`~h@l~ eqQ@nq` v#d ktyEwO vltq b`{`vk~ vW a#w. vwOr r[` p#v#w~m, nMry pQrQsQ[Ev wb`g#nWmt pYX~Nyk~ 

vW a#wQv`k~ @mn~m, m#sQ m[Er#vn~ @b`~vWmtq @h~wOvW a#w. @my pY{`n m`r~ gyk~ vn b#vQn~, p`nqEr ngr jnw`vt 

pmNk~ @n`v avt gm|vl jnw`vtq @s_K&my, sm`jWy h` a`r~ }Qkmy pYX~Nyk~ bvt pw~vW a#w.

 v#sQ qQnyn~hQqQ p`r @m@s~ jl@yn~ ytvWmt @h~wOv, ptE k`NEvl kONE ekwOvW a#wQ nQs`, jly pQrW pQt`r 

g#lWmyQ. @mm g#tUvt a#wQ vQs[Em nm|, k`NR pQrQsQqE kQrWm sh pEUl~ kQrWmyQ. k`NEvlt n#vw kONE y$m v#L#k~vWmt 

k`NE vs` w#bQy yEwOyQ. k`NEvl gl` en jly, klpEvt h#rvEv @h`w~ avhQryk~ n#wQv gl`y$mt h#kQ@vyQ.

QUESTION

Imagine you are a resident of Panadura. Write a formal, persuasive letter of 150–200 words to the Mayor of 

Panadura outlining the problem, suggesting steps to be taken, and saying why a speedy response is necessary.

ob p`nqEr nMr v#sQ@yk~ y#yQ sQwn~n. @mm g#tUv s[hn~kr, e~ s[h` gwyEwO pQyvrq @y`~jn` krmQn~ 

eyt ik~mn~ vQs[Emk~ avX& mn~q#yQ e~w~wO g#n~vWmt vcn 150-200 awr vQ{Qmw~ lQpQyk~ p`nqEr ngr`{QpwQt 

lQyn~n.

You may make notes in this space.
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Do not remove this page from the question booklet.
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End of Section 2
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Section 3: Writing in Sinhala (15 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 45 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point pen. 

Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in SINHALA.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 

booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),
the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).
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Section 3 (Questions 9–12)

(15 marks)

When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which 
the student demonstrates:
• relevance and depth of treatment of ideas, information, or opinions;
• accuracy and range of vocabulary and sentence structures;
• the capacity to structure and sequence response and capacity to use conventions of the text type.

Answer ONE question from this section in 200–250 words in SINHALA.

9. ‘Our environment is polluted and it is our own fault.’ Write an informative newspaper article on this 

statement to be published on World Environment Day.

 ‘prQsry qR;NyvW a#w~@w~ a@p~m vrqQn~my’ @mm vgn~wQy pqnm| krgnQmQn~ ‘@l`~k prQsr qQn@y~qW pL kQrWm 

s[h` pEvw~ pwkt vQs~wr`w~mk lQpQyk~ lQyn~n.

10. Write a text for a speech evaluating a book you have read or a fi lm you have seen recently.

 ob m$wkqQ qkQn lq cQwYptyk~ @h`~ kQyvn lq @p`wk~ a#gyWmk~ krmQn~~, pAwQ@y~ LmEn~ iqQrQ@y~ pv#w~vWmt 

bl`@p`@r`w~wOvn kw`@v| pQtpwk~ lQyn~n.

11. ‘It was a great surprise. I could not believe my eyes. We were cheering!’ Write an imaginative short story 

for the school magazine either beginning or ending with the above sentences.

 ‘ “e ~k nm| mh pEqEmyk~! mt m@g~ a#s~ aqh`gw @n`h#kQ vQy. apQ pYWwQ @G`~;` k@LmE”!’ @mm v`k&@yn~ a`rm|x 

krmQn~ @h`~ avsn~ krmQn~, p`sl~ sMr`vt mn:kl~pQw @ktQ kw`vk~ lQyn~n.

12. Write a letter to a friend in Sri Lanka describing a very amusing personal experience you have had at school 

in Australia.

 os~@t|YlQy`@v| ob i@gn gn~n` p`s@l~qW obt @p_q~glWkv aw~q#kWmt l#bENE iw` h`s&jnk sQq~{Qyk~ 

vQs~wr krmQn~ lAk`@v| sQtQn o@b| mQwS@rkSt @h`~ mQwSrQykt lQpQyk~ lQyn~n.
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You may make notes in this space.
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End of Section 3
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